Making Healthcare
Truly Mobilized
JOINT SOLUTION BRIEF

Newland North America Inc. has joined Allscripts Developer Program

MT90-HC

1.8GHz octa-core
5” Touch Screen
IP65 & 1.5m Drop

as an authorized integrator with our latest healthcare mobile
terminals: Carelink M10 and MT90-HC.
Allscripts is a leader in EHR interoperability and healthcare
information technology solution that advance clinical, financial and
operational results across and Open platform. Featuring the
industry’s most innovative healthcare IT developers, the
award-winning Allscripts Developer Program (ADP) speeds time from
innovation to implementation to help increase productivity, deliver

Carelink M10

higher-quality, more personalized care, seamlessly integrate devices,

2.0GHz octa-core
5.7” Touch Screen
IP67 & 1.5m Drop

manage population health and much more.

Newland Healthcare Mobile Terminal
ANDROID OS | DISINFECTANT-READY | INDUSTRIAL-GRADE DURABILITY

CareLink-M10
Ergonomic design renders a lightweight and
well-balanced device that reduces fatigue during
work flows.
Powerful megapixel engine can easily decodes
dirty and poorly printed barcodes
Biological identification to ensure the security and
privacy of medical data.
High resolution and appropriate display ratio help
staff view patients' records and other data
intensive applications, especially outdoor viewable

MT90 HC
Strong power system and reliable design ensure a
long-term shift in the complicated healthcare
environment.
High performance processor and latest Android OS, you
don't have to compromise performance for complex
applications.
Powerful megapixel engine can easily decodes dirty and
poorly printed barcodes
Any where and any time you can efficiently take a picture
& video or have a video call for remote diagnosing.

Why Newland?
One of the leading companies in Auto-ID industry

Over 20 years R&D experiences on barcode scanning

Exclusive

Inventor of barcode decoding chips

scanning technology

Time to the market OEM & customized scanning solutions

Direct technical support & professional services

The most comprehensive scanning portfolio, from 1D to 2D,

Android Enterprise Recommended

from corded to cordless, from paper label to screen barcode & DPM (Direct Part Mark)
For more information on
Newland and Allscripts, visit
www.newlandaidc.com
www.acsmedihealth.com
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